Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Neurophysiological studies are performed in order to explore and understand the pathophysiological mechanisms and the primary role of trigeminal system in migraine and other primary headaches \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Despite the advanced imaging methods, the excitability of neuronal structures of the brainstem in migraine and other primary headaches is determined by increasing number of neurophysiologic studies such as the trigeminofacial and TCRs in the recent years. The TCR, first defined in 1987 by Sartucci et al. \[[@CR4]\], was suggested as a suitable method to study the excitability of trigeminal system. TCR is a nociceptive reflex which provides an opportunity for evaluation of activation changes of the area between trigeminocaudal nucleus and dorsal cervical spinal horn. Although the central pathways for the TCR in humans are unknown, they were supposed to be confined to the rostral portion of the spinal trigeminal nucleus (nucleus oralis) and projecting medially and ventrally to the spinal nucleus of the accessory nerve on both sides \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The early responses of the TCR are probably disynaptic or oligosynaptic and mediated by non-nociceptive afferents functionally resembling the R1 component of the blink reflex \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. However, the late responses of the TCR are nociceptive inputs probably transmitted through a polysynaptic route, including the spinal trigeminal nuclei and reaching the cervical motor neurons \[[@CR5], [@CR9]--[@CR11]\].

In the literature, there are only few reports about the TCR in migraine \[[@CR12]--[@CR15]\]. Moreover, no studies are reported on TCR investigation of MM patients. The aim of this study was to evaluate trigeminal nerve and brainstem excitability in MM patients and compare the electrophysiological parameters of the TCR during the perimenstrual and follicular periods with those in healthy-controls.

Patients and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Thirty-one patients with perimenstrual migraine and 22 volunteer age- and sex-matched healthy women as controls were included into the study. The local ethics committee of the university hospital approved the study. Each participant gave written informed consent to participate in the study.

Patients were diagnosed with MM (pure MM or menstrual related migraine) according to the last International Headache Society classification \[[@CR15]\]. IHS defines pure MM as the headache attack for migraine occurs exclusively on day 1 ± 2 of menstruation in at least two out of three menstrual cycles and at no other times of the cycle; menstrually related migraine as headache occurs on day 1 ± 2 of menstruation in at least two out of three menstrual cycles and additionally at other times of the cycle. The detailed history and clinical examination were performed prior to the study. Patients with structural lesions of the brain and other local or systemic diseases causing headache were excluded. MM patients and controls were evaluated for concomitant diseases through detailed history and neurological examination. In this study, the term MM covers both pure MM and menstrually related migraine. All selected patients had been suffering from migraine attacks for a minimum period of 3 years, with at least two migraine attacks in a month. The migraine group was asked to keep an event log for the last 3 months prior to the study and record the number of days with headache and severity of the attacks. The severity of pain was scored on a scale of 5. The patient and the control group did not use any prophylactic medication.

The exclusion criteria were:Younger than 18 or older than 45 years,Migraine headaches that do not fulfill the IHS 2004 criteria,A current history of alcohol addiction or drug abuse including acute headache medications. Drug abuse was defined according to the criteria proposed by the HIS,Irregular menstrual periods, amenorrhea, hormone replacement therapy or other hormonal treatment including oral contraceptives within 6 months prior to the start of the study or at any time during the study period,Lactating, pregnant, or intending to become pregnant during the study,Suffering from any substantial systemic, neurological or psychiatric disease. History of cardiac, renal or liver disease or significantly abnormal EKG, liver or renal function tests.

Electrophysiological method {#Sec3}
---------------------------

In electrophysiological study, TCR was obtained bilateral using Dantec Key-Point 4C. The stimulation was applied to the supraorbital branch of the trigeminal nerve via surface electrodes. The electromyographic activity was recorded bilaterally, by means of surface electrodes, from symmetrical sites on the upper half of each resting sternocleidomastoid muscle. The pair of surface electrodes was positioned 3 cm apart in a longitudinal direction over the muscles as described previously \[[@CR9]\]. Electrical stimuli with 0.1 ms duration were applied bilaterally to the supraorbital trigeminal branch near the point of nerve exit from the skull. The intensity was adjusted to reach three times the perception threshold and was felt to be strong but not painful. Three to seven consecutive responses were averaged in each trace. Bilateral, one-component reflex responses were obtained regularly from SCM tested at rest as described previously \[[@CR9], [@CR12]\].

The analysis time was 100--200 ms, and the filter bandpass was 20 Hz to 3 kHz. Sensitivity was set at 200--500 µV. During the study, room temperature was maintained between 22 and 24°C. The onset latency (ms), area (mV × ms) and peak-to-peak amplitude (mV) of the reflex responses were recorded during the perimenstrual period and in the follicular phase in each group. The onset of long latency was termed as R and contralateral side as CR.

The trigemino-cervical reflex was recorded during perimenstrual period or menstrual phase (headache period, in 4--6 h of the migraine attack) and postmenstrual follicular phase, the headache-free period in MM patients. Control patients were also evaluated at the same time of menstrual periods with MM patients. The results were compared between migraine patients and controls and between perimenstrual and postmenstrual follicular periods of each group. The recordings were performed by the same researcher who was blinded, at the time of the electrophysiological study, as to the status and period of the subject.

Statistical analyses {#Sec4}
--------------------

All the data (categorical and numerical) of MM patients and controls recorded during perimenstrual headache period, postmenstrual follicular period were evaluated by SPSS for Windows 9.0 (Chicago, IL, USA version) program. The mean values of the groups were compared by the paired *t* test, Student's *t* test or Mann--Whitney rank sum test. *P* value \< 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

The study group consisted of 31 patients with MM and 22 healthy control subjects at similar ages. The mean age of the MM patients was 34.9 ± 6.5, ranging between 20 and 45 years. The mean age of the control subjects was 32.5 ± 7.2, ranging between 19 and 45 years (*P* \> 0.05). The clinical features of MM patients are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Clinical characteristics of the patients with menstrual migraineMean duration of migraine attack28.7 ± 15.3 h (6--56)Age of migraine (months)47.48 ± 14.81Attack frequency per month2.33 ± 0.75 (1--3)Mean severity (over 5)4.19 ± 0.74 (3--5)Localization of the pain Unilateral27 Right-sided predominantly13 Left-sided predominantly14 Bilateral4Aura (+)8Family history of migraine (+)13Pure menstrual migraine3

As TCR recordings were made bilaterally from SCM at rest, early responses were not elicited. In controls, the mean latencies of bilateral R and CR of TCR recorded during the perimenstrual and follicular phase did not change significantly (*P* \> 0.05) but in MM patients there was a significant difference in the mean latencies of bilateral R and CR of TCR between headache and headache-free period (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the mean long latencies of TCR in MM patients were significantly different from those of healthy controls. Interestingly, the latencies of MM patients during follicular phase were significantly longer than those of controls (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Trigemino-cervical reflex in menstrual migraine patient (*upper trace*) and control group (*lower trace*)Table 2Note the statistical differences in the mean latencies of menstrual migraine patients during the perimenstrual and follicular phases were significantly different from each other (*P* \< 0.01) and from those of controls (*P* \< 0.05)Menstrual migraine*P* valueControls*P* valuePerimenstrual period (headache attack)Postmenstrual follicular period (headache-free)Perimenstrual periodPostmenstrual follicular periodRight side R32.50 ± 3.5243.90 ± 4.02*P* \< 0.0140.57 ± 2.7740.92 ± 2.92*P* \> 0.05Right side CR32.75 ± 3.3444.40 ± 4.30*P* \< 0.0140.74 ± 2.8041.28 ± 2.92*P* \> 0.05Left side R32.68 ± 3.5043.91 ± 3.79*P* \< 0.0140.63 ± 2.6540.47 ± 2.94*P* \> 0.05Left side CR32.93 ± 3.4044.35 ± 4.03*P* \< 0.0141.02 ± 2.7040.78 ± 3.05*P* \> 0.05There was no statistical difference between menstrual periods in controls (*P* \> 0.05). Values are expressed as ms*R* right, *L* left, *R1* perimenstrual R, *CR* contralateral, *R2* postmenstrual follicular

The TCR mean amplitudes and mean areas did not change between the perimenstrual or postmenstrual follicular periods of MM patients and controls (*P* \> 0.05). The TCR results were evaluated according to the perimenstrual clinical findings of MM patients. When the mean latencies of TCR of the patients were evaluated according to localization of the headache, presence of family history and aura, age of migraine, headache intensity, frequency and duration, no statistically significant difference was found in the mean latencies of TCR (*P* \> 0.05) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The mean amplitudes and area under the curve of the reflex responses in menstrual migraine patients and controls recorded during the perimenstrual and postmenstrual follicular periodMenstrual migraine*P* valueControl*P* valuePerimenstrual period (headache attack)Postmenstrual follicular period (headache-free)Perimenstrual periodPostmenstrual follicular periodArea (mV × ms) Right side area R3.6 ± 1.634.55 ± 1.410.063.86 ± 2.353.86 ± 2.330.98 Right side area CR3.81 ± 1.474.41 ± 1.540.203.51 ± 2.263.84 ± 2.340.88 Left side area R4.01 ± 1.934.71 ± 1.380.234.06 ± 2.563.79 ± 2.310.58 Left side area CR3.99 ± 1.994.83 ± 1.520.163.72 ± 2.383.54 ± 2.200.61Amplitude (AM) (mV) Right side AM R0.43 ± 0.190.47 ± 0.180.270.44 ± 0.210.45 ± 0.290.89 Right side AM CR0.69 ± 0.940.48 ± 0.230.340.45 ± 0.290.44 ± 0.250.81 Left Side AM R0.48 ± 0.320.46 ± 0.170.700.40 ± 0.190.47 ± 0.290.30 Left side AM CR0.48 ± 0.190.50 ± 0.240.550.45 ± 0.290.45 ± 0.280.91Values are expressed as mV and mV × ms, for amplitude and area, respectively

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In our study, the long latencies, amplitudes and area of TCR were evaluated in different phases of MM patients and controls. It was found that the long latency of TCR was of shortened latency in all patients with headache, compared with headache-free and the controls. During migraine attack, altered trigeminal nociception was shown in clinical studies and hyperexcitability has been suggested in brainstem neurophysiologic studies in migraine patients. Recently, several studies on the nociceptive blink reflex have shown a sensitization phenomenon of the trigeminal pathways in migraine patients during the attack \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. In recent years, there are a few studies obtained shorter duration of short latencies of TCR performed during headache and headache-free. Nardone et al. \[[@CR13]\] studied migraine patients during headache-free and headache period and found that the trigeminocervical responses were bilaterally abnormal in 17 patients with migraine with aura and 15 patients with migraine without aura during the headache attacks, in 11 patients with migraine with aura and in 10 patients with migraine without aura during the interictal period. It was reported that the results were indicative of abnormalities of the interneuronal brainstem pathways mediating the oligosynaptic TCR in migraine patients during the headache attacks and during the interictal phase \[[@CR13]\]. Milano et al. \[[@CR12]\] studied long latency of TCR of migraine patients during headache-free period and found that the mean onset TCR after ipsi- and contralateral stimulation was significantly shortened on the painful side of migraine patients (*P* \< 0.01). Recently, the recovery curve of the TCR was found to be significantly faster in migraine patients than in controls, suggesting that the pain-free period in migraine patients was characterized by a hyperexcitability of the trigeminal pathways \[[@CR14]\]. In our study, the long latency of TCR was of shortened latency in all patients with headache during the perimenstrual period, compared with headache-free and the controls (*P* \< 0.01).

Our results are compatible and consistent with the previous studies showing the increased excitability of trigeminal system during migraine attack. However, there is a considerable difference in our results with previous studies showing the trigeminal hyperexcitability in headache-free period, though none of them studied MM patients. In previous studies, it was suggested that trigeminal hyperexcitability was present in headache-free period. In a literature review, we did not find any study investigating the trigeminal excitability of MM patients. In our study, although there was a significant difference in the excitability of trigeminal and brainstem neurons between perimenstrual period and follicular period in MM, suggesting that the excitability of trigeminal system did not increased during headache-free period when it was compared with the headache period and controls, even though the excitability of trigeminal system seems to be decreased. Besides these, although it was found that trigeminal excitability of MM patients was significantly different from controls, there was not any difference in the variability of trigeminal excitability in controls between the perimenstrual period and follicular period. Hence, the alteration in the excitability of MM patients may not be attributed only to hormonal changes during menstrual period.

The results of the controls were similar to those previously reported studies \[[@CR9], [@CR11]--[@CR14]\]. However, the effect of hormonal change on with neurophysiologic studies of trigeminal system of controls has not been studied extensively so far. Although hormonal changes have been reported to have an indirect influence of brainstem nociceptive modulatory system in tension-type headache, we did not found any significant difference between the perimenstrual and postmenstrual follicular period of healthy volunteers with respect to onset latency of TCR \[[@CR16]\]. In our study, these results showed that trigeminal excitability did not change significantly during the different menstrual periods of controls.

Besides all, no significant differences were found in the mean latencies of the TCR of the MM patients recorded during the perimenstrual period and postmenstrual follicular period when compared according to the parameters of presence aura and family history, mean duration and number of attacks per month and location of headache (*P* \> 0.5). Milanov et al. \[[@CR13]\] showed activity differences between the brainstem interneurons of the painful side and pain-free side obtained by TCR of migraine patients with unilateral headache. In our study, we did not observe activity changes between the interneurons of the two sides of the brainstem in patients with unilateral and bilateral headaches. The activation changes between the brainstem areas due to location of pain may suggest that activation changes during the pain attacks may affect the contralateral brainstem.

These results implying altered trigeminal excitability of the trigeminal system of MM in both headache and headache-free period and the brainstem excitability of MM patients was found to be different from that of normal subjects. However, it is not obvious whether the changes observed in trigeminal reflexes or brainstem during the headache and headache-free periods are related to change in the sensitivity of the trigeminal pathways or to change in the control of descending inhibitory modulation but the results are implying the impairment of pain control systems at the trigeminal level.

Although the exact pathophysiology of the MM is unknown, hormonal changes are thought to be responsible. While menstruation seems to be the primary or only trigger for migraine in 60% of women migraine patients, onset of menses or change in hormonal level does not appear to affect migraine frequency in the remaining 40% \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Although the exact mechanism for MM remains unknown and hormonal change were supposed to be the main trigger for migraine attack of MM, there may be other accompanying factors besides abrupt hormonal drop, such as Mg, genetic predisposition, gene regulations and expression, sensitivity of specific serotonin receptors, expression of neurotransmitters or peptides involved in nociception and prostaglandin release \[[@CR22]--[@CR26]\]. Welch et al. \[[@CR25]\] proposed that estrogen modulates neuronal function resulting in a mismatch between its gene regulation and membrane effects in MM patients. Furthermore, it may be also supposed that the trigeminal excitability of MM patients may be different from migraine with or without aura patients. Central sensitization, which proposes that altered processing of sensory input in the brainstem, principally the trigeminal nucleus caudalis may play a critical role in menstrual migraine pathogenesis \[[@CR27]\]. A limitation of our study is the relatively small number of MM patients and other primary headache disorders are not included in order to compare with those MM. Thus, further studies are needed to clarify this point.

None.
